
Monsanto, Bayer & Co. 
The current state of affairs of giant seed companies and agribusinesses

and what we can do about them.

“What you’re seeing is not just a consolidation of seed companies, 

it’s really a consolidation of the entire food chain.”

Robert Fraley, co-president of Monsanto's agricultural sector 1996, in the Farm Journal. Quoted in: Flint J. (1998) Agricultural industry giants moving 
towards genetic monopolism. Telepolis, Heise
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1. Mergers and market concentration

The main players in the $97 billion per annum seed and crop chemicals market:



1. Mergers and market concentration

Bayer takes Monsanto over: $66 billion

“This is an important milestone as we work to combine our two 
complementary companies and deliver on our shared vision for the future of 

agriculture.” Hugh Grant, CEO Monsanto 

BAYER
Seeds: 7
Chemicals: 2

MONSANTO
Seeds: 1
Chemicals: 5



1. Mergers and market concentration

ChemChina (Chinese state-owned) 
takes Syngenta over: $43 billion 

Dow Chemical and DuPont merger: $130 billion. 

« The companies continue to believe the merger is 
procompetitive and good for customers and consumers.”

ChemChina
Chemicals: 7

Syngenta
Seeds: 3
Chemicals: 1

Dow
Seeds: 5
Chemicals: 4

DuPont
Seeds: 2
Chemicals: 5



1. Mergers and market concentration

ETC Group
Year-end Status of the Ag. Mega-Mergers Software vs. 

Hardware vs. Nowhere 

http://www.etcgroup.org/sites/www.etcgroup.org/files/files/software_vs._hardware_vs._nowhere_-_briefing_dec_2016.pdf


1. Mergers and market concentration

The agriculture division, DuPont Pioneer makes and sells hybrid seed and
genetically modified seed […]. Genes engineered into their products include
LibertyLink, which provides resistance to Bayer's Ignite Herbicide/Liberty
herbicides […]; and the Roundup Ready Corn 2 trait that provides crop
resistance against glyphosate herbicides (Monsanto).

KWS has joint ventures with Limagrain (FR), Van Rijn (NL), Kenfeng (CH)…

JOINT VENTURES + MERGERS + ACQUISITIONS = NON-TRANSPARENT OLIGOPOLIES



1. Mergers and market concentration

Concentration of market power in the EU seed market
Study commissioned by the Greens / EFA group in the 

European Parliament
(2014)



2. Stakes for people and the environment

Why is market concentration a problem? 



2. Stakes for people and the environment

• More pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers

Varieties taylor-made to chemical inputs,
« One-stop-shopping experience for the farmer ».

• Privatisation of biodiversity and threat to farmers rights

Intellectual property rights « protection » restrain the availability of
plant genetic resources.



2. Stakes for people and the environment

Focus : loss of agricultural biodiversity

In human history:
+ 7000 species have been used (food basic needs).

Now:
30 crops = 90% of the calories in the human diet.
Rice, wheat, maize = + 50% of the human calorie supply.

Agrobiodiversity

Cultural aspects
Agriculture challenges: 
pests, climate change…



2. Stakes for people and the environment

• Concentrated market = less choice and higher prices for farmers
o Corn, soy and maize growers
o Also for smaller farmers and organic producers

• Few bigger players in the field = stronger lobby
Monsanto & Bayer have spent $120 million in lobbying in the last
decade.



2. Stakes for people and the environment

These mergers, and the Monsanto take-over in particular, do not make the problem
much worse, but they in fact highlight what the problem is. Hopefully this, helped by
the wave of negative publicity, will lead to greater awareness among farmers, traders
and consumers, and maybe even among politicians.
– ASEED

But for those of us committed to ridding the world of toxic pesticides and hideous
factory farms, to restoring biodiversity, to cleaning up our waterways, to revitalizing
local economies, to helping small farmers thrive, to reclaiming and regenerating the
world’s soils so they can do their job—produce nutrient-dense food while drawing
down and sequestering carbon—the marriage of Bayer and Monsanto doesn’t change
much.
– Organic Consumers Association (USA)



3. Examples of citizens mobilisation

• Bottom-up initiatives and self-organisation

o Seed fairs and seed saving networks

RtS! In Driebergen (2015) and 
Wageningen (2016)



3. Examples of citizens mobilisation

• Bottom-up initiatives and self-organisation

o Community supported agriculture (CSA)

Consummers pay annual membership free and
get a weekly basket. Examples in Nijmegen and
around ?

o Food cooperatives

Consummers get together to order food straight
from local farmers and / or organic wholesalers.



3. Examples of citizens mobilisation

• Bottom-up initiatives and self-organisation

o Open Source Seeds = fair and open access to plan genetic resources,
advantages for farmers, gardeners and breeders…

Open Source, also an alternative for seeds, workshop Willy Douma (HIVOS), 
Theater space, 15:15

o European Citizens’ Initiative (ECI) to ”require the European Commission
to officially address our demands for a European ban on glyphosate”.

www.stopglyphosate.org

http://www.stopglyphosate.org/


3. Examples of citizens mobilisation

• Demanding corporate liability: the Monsanto Tribunal

Citizens tribunal, The Hague, Oct 16 & 17 2016
30 witnesses from 5 countries, lawyers and 5 international judges.
Organised by civil society organisations and concerned citizens.



3. Examples of citizens mobilisation

• Demanding corporate liability: the Monsanto Tribunal

o Context and objectives: introduction speech by Corinne Lepage, member of the
legal committee, lawyer and former French Minister of the Environment.

o Example of witness: Farida Akhter, Bangladesh, on the dangers of the introduction
of GMO eggplant (Bt brinjal) in Bangladesh.

o Results:
 Place for victims to be heard and make their cases known
 Large media attention (not in the NL though)
 Delivery of the legal opinion expected in April
 All working material available for further actions

https://vimeo.com/189152686
https://vimeo.com/187450442


3. Examples of citizens mobilisation

• Parallel to the Monsanto Tribunal: the People’s Assembly

3 days of exchange for movements and organisations to build strategies
and plan together a more sustainable future.



4. Discussion

Comments
***

Questions
***

Examples of initiatives to take back / keep control of our agriculture and food
systems
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Sources

ETC Group – Deere & Co. is becoming ‘Monsanto in a Box’

Saint Louis Post Dispatch - Monsanto and industry execs defend wave of agribusiness 
mega-mergers 

Nasdaq - You’ll never guess how much Bayer and Monsanto spend on lobbying

Alternet - A Five-Alarm Threat to Our Food Supply': Experts Describe Bayer-Monsanto 
Merger

ASEED: Bayer buys Monsanto, but which difference does it make?

Monsanto Tribunal – Links to videos, pictures and testimonies

Open Source Seed Initiative

Monsanto, Dow, DuPont, Syngenta etc websites

http://www.etcgroup.org/content/deere-co-becoming-monsanto-box
http://www.stltoday.com/business/local/monsanto-and-industry-execs-defend-wave-of-agribusiness-mega-mergers/article_5845bb9f-8b1a-5f71-b30e-8b00bdb85fb3.html
http://www.nasdaq.com/article/youll-never-guess-how-much-bayer-and-monsanto-spend-on-lobbying-cm680808#ixzz4XLO7Rpja
http://www.alternet.org/food/what-bayer-monsanto-merger-means-future-agriculture
http://aseed.net/en/bayer-buys-monsanto-but-which-difference-does-it-make/
http://www.monsanto-tribunal.org/
http://en.monsantotribunal.org/Multimedia_1
http://osseeds.org/

